Logistics is a management function in charge of physical flows inside and among companies. To succeed in its mission, it has to build information and communication systems that help to design networks, track freight and maintain organizations' efficiency. The purpose of this paper is to show that those logistic information and communication systems (LICS) are contributing towards producing organization meanings in companies. To ensure this contribution LICS must be considered a s complex systems and designed a s "knowledge-based management systems" building up and enriching collective knowledge concerning physical flows management. Therefore, the realization of LICS demands a transverse development approach, a global view of circulation and a broad management culture. It leads actually to imaging new methodologies that, according to the author, should help to imagine new collective way of managing physical flows and would succeed in developing global management models producing organization meanings in companies.
I. INTRODUCTION
To avoid any misunderstanding, this paper begins with a few definitions of logistics and points out the objectifs of this function (section I1.A). Then it analyzes two main managerial characteristics of logistics that have great importance for information and knowledge managemenr logistics is a cross corporate management function (section 1I.B) and looks for global optimization among companies (section 1I.C).
These characteristics, combined with the need of permanent connection with physical flows, lead to particular demands vis-a-vis information and communication systems (Section 1II.A). Section 1II.B identifies why todays LICS don't give total satisfaction, and shows that this acknowledgment of failure will probably leads logistics managers and researchers to be creative. Section 1II.C indicates in what way LICS trying to reach teleological level in companies can produce organization meanings within and among companies.
As a conclusion, section IV specifies that logistics is not the unique managerial function that can undertake such innovative rethinking, but it seems that logistics is today the best reception for this kind of change.
Because of the limited number of pages, the author have chosen not to insert the figures prepared for the communication. For a full version of the paper including, the figures, please ask directly to the author.
CHARACTERISTICS OF LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT

A. Logistics: objectives of the management function
Because logistics is an up-to-date management word, often used with various meanings, we think it's worth to begin with a general presentation of this function.
Logistics is often definedas the technology of control of physical flows (materials and goods) and related information that a firm sends, transfers andreceives. More precisely, "logistics is the process of strategically managing the acquisition, movement and storage of materials, part and finished inventory from suppliers through the organization and its marketing channels, in such a way that current and future profitability is maximized through the cost-effective fulfillment of orders"[ 11. In more general terms logistics consists in a global approach of the whole physical circulation: from raw material to components, to finished products sold to consumers and spare parts for products that have to be supported. It includes all information and financial flows associated to physical flows. We could have chosen many others definitions. Some give a more technical view of this function (ex: logistics is how to get the right production at the right place, at the right time and with the lower total cost), others are only distribution oriented (ex: logistics is how to provide a profitable level of distribution services to customers through effective planning organizing and controlling of the move-store activities that facilitate production flow), some others only consider the strategic side of logistics (ex: logistics is a mean for supporting the firm's overall goal to achieve competitive advantage). 121
The aim of logistics is to provide f m s with global control of flows from downstream to upstream (ideally pulled by demand) and with global optimization of cost andlevel of service. Logistics is also supposed to p v i d e firms with competitive advantages by: cost control upon the whole chain, quality and reliability of products and services, and reactivity to markets and demands. It is now consideredas a strategic management function in firms PI.
To satisfy its ideal objectives of continuity (prevent stock-out) and fluidity (limit overcapacity), logistics has progressively gotten out of its original operational role that was made up of a combination of transport -handling -warehousing operations. Logistic is not only a technical project (physical circulation) but also a management project. Now logistics appears as an organizational approach that can conserve and improve the flexibility and reactivity of the firm vis-8-vis its environment. Logistic organization must be easily adaptable to the fluctuations and hazards of markets that are diversifying, changing and becoming intemational.
Logistics has now become very far-reaching with a "total" approach that is both transversal and very ambitious. With its role to synchronize overall physical flow, it is indeed in permanent interaction with all the classic functions of a firm and constitutes an active interface between the firm and its environment.
B . Logistics: a transverse management function within companies
Ideally, global logistics is a full management process downstream piloted which reconsiders the whole sourcingproduction-distribution system to ensure the consistency of physical circulation. However, physical circulation is not (and must not be) the private field of logisticians. Many actors in the firm at concemed by the problem of physical flows management. Of course everyone will have its own interest (probably contmlictory with some others), some people perhaps will have a narrow view of the problem, but everyone has a piece of logistic knowledge. Then, one purpose of logistics should be to constitute itself the place where to share (put in and take from) information about physical circulation (a kind of "thinks tank").
In fact, logistics plays much more than this "passive" role that is nevertheless very important and must not be undervalued. Being responsible for piloting flows, logistics has to know about each operation in the chain, makes them coordinated, helps them to be articulated and better synchronized, can possibly rearrange them to improve a global optimization of the chain. Because of this operational and organizational responsibility, logistics can contribute towards producing organization meanings to the multiple operations held in companies. This "active" role of logistics consists in helping every actor:
-to situate its action in the chain (how he is integratedin the process),
-to know about the constraints (not only those involved in its own decision-making process),
-to understand the effects of poor quality (errors, defects, delay ..., how they propagate, what is level of over costs they genera te...)
-and even to simulate impacts of certain decisions (participation in the decision-making process itself).
C . Logistics: towards global coordination among companies
Because the logistic chain pass through many companies (manufacturers, third party logistic companies, wholesalers, retailers, after-sales suppliers...), logistics management cannot be limited by corporations' borders. Collective optimization is indeed the objective of logistics [4] . All that have been said previously for a particular corporate logistics should then be achieved at the global chain level. Second reason, to face uncertainty, most manufacturers and retailers have tried both to decrease the level of stocks (towards zero-stock), to increase the variety of products (to meet customers' expectations) ad to speed up their circulation (to respond more rapidly to any evolution of the demand). Such organizations (often called "just-in-time") are working with less security margins and any hazard occurring in a chain have a pod chance to propagate up to the endcustomer, all the more so rapidly that speed of circulation is higher. To avoid this, the design of logistic chains has to be rigorous, some back-up solutions must be also designed,and the communication network must permit to react rapidly to any abnormal situation.
LICS: AN OPPORTUNITY TO PRODUCE ORGANIZATION MEANINGS IN COMPANIES
A. The need for LICS, how it supports logistics management system directly connectedwith physical circulation to help logisticians (at every level) to forecast plans organize and follow the operational process and react against any disruption. Becauselogistics is in charge of the whole physical chain management, LICS must at least "know" the physical possibilities among the potential players in the chain (both internal and extemal) This idealistic view of LICS (compared with todays most frequent reality) highlights the importance of information in logistics management in particular to control physical flows, to take the "right" decisions at each management level and to provide adaptative information to managers.
-logistics is a complex activity that combines a wide range of techniques to handle just as well goods and information,
-the management of this complexity demandsa global understanding of the vital links between information technology and logistics management in a competitive business environment, -logistics managers are the architects and conductors of a multi-technolgy system involving multicompetence personnel and they undertake cmss-function decisions [8].
It points out that:
The confrontation with corporate reality shows a gap that, according to us, reveals more an organizational paradigm inadequation than a lack of technology investment. The presentation of logistics shows that this function has to build a parallel information and communication But everyone admits that todays operational LICS don't really fit with logistics management requirements as previously defined. They are not so well integrahd logistics is divided into various modules (distribution, inventories, production, transportation, supplying ...) that hardly communicate. In fact, many LICS had only been interfaced to old separated modules that weren't designed to share information. They don't guarantee the coordination between functions and actors and only achieve local optimizations. It is frequent to observe very sophisticated computerized sub-systems (for supplying, inventory, or production) that are mostly isolated. There are very few examples of multi-actors' optimization. ED1 connections when they exist only serve to administrative exchanges such as orders, delivery advice, invoice ad payment advice. Above all, todays LICS don't adapt easily to significative changes, either intemal or external ones.
B. LICS: a potentially creative acknowledgment of failure
In fact, logistics managers consider they have reached the limits of traditional management models and above all feel they are confronted to the inadequacy of "classic" conceptions of organization. They are ready to be innovative and the problems raised by LICS' design are potentially rich of management innovation.
What are the problems raised?
-LICS must be "fed" by every management function in the company. Each one is concemedby physical circulation, has information about it and has a specific point of view that can be interesting. The aim is to gather every piece of knowledge scattered in the company concemingphysical flows, catching it if possible where it has been created. The problem is also to imagine a permanent connection with every source of knowledge, just because a firm is a living body and people's knowledge changes with it.
-In return, LICS should provide every function with informational addedvalue. Because it capitalizes coprate collective knowledge on all "movements" produced, LICS should enrich corporate knowledge, in particular with the global view of the physical activity that logistics is the only one to possess.
-These knowledge functions (gather and add value) of LICS must be enlarged to all partners in the chain. LICS can't be restricted to one firm, because flows circulate between numerous companies. The f i i t level is to enable a genuine coordination with extemal partners. The secund one is to imagine common optimization systems (towards co-piloting circulation). This higher level supposes the creation of logistic informational networks between companies and will lead to the design of LICS networks. This means a new level in logistics and communication systems: from LICS to meta-LICS.
Design of LICS and meta-LICS sets numerous methodological problems in various fields that haven't yet been solved. Problems concem essentially knowledge engineering and LICS design. What kind of methodology should be used to collect logistics knowledge? How can an engineering to share knowledge between managerial functions be developed? What kind of representation should be used? What formalization? How can a collective (inside and between companies) knowledge concerning circulation be built? What kind of common models must be developed? What are the technologies that should be associated in LICS? How must the LICS and meta-LICS device be organized? What kind of systems networks? ... These questions are not specific to logistics, but today logistics is probably the unique function that does formulate them. These questions exactly lead to a renewal of organizational approachs and logistics is according to us able to contribute to construct innovative responses.
C . How LICS are contributing towards producing organization meanings
The necessary permanent contact with physical operations is an important characteristic of LICS and a great chance for logistics. Logistics being directly connectedto physical flows declaresitself as the function of the movement, of the action, of the transformation. Because most models don't fit with global optimization, logistics has developed auto-observation. It doesn't mean that logistics is throwing out models previously developed, in particular operational research ones. It is only reconsidering their necessity and their combination in LICS with the knowledge built through experience.
With the help of technology LICS has acquiredand memorized important data bases of what happens in the chains it manages. But knowledge can't emerge from rough statistical series. Many other elements have to be taken in account, in particular special events, to evaluate and understand phenomena appearing as abnormal. Logistics is working on how enriching LICS' statistical data with other information that often can't be automatically a c 4 d
Beyond statistics, logistics is experimenting LICS improvement of managerial representation. Going with the action, logistics has been trying to formulate this action in "behavioral rules". Logistics is now getting in the learning stage, creating know-how from operation representation.
Emergency decisions (in front of hazards), acceped inexperience (in particular at the strategic level) leads also logistics to adopt short term decisional behavior, sometimes without knowing nor formulating the aim. Through logistics observation it could be possible to determine aim of dedicated oq@".
Logistics is a function that is almost permanently solving problems and tries to develop in LICS problem solving models. The control of a physical chain consists in solving the following problem: I know where I want to go, when I want to arrive and the price I want to pay, then what is the itinerary to chose knowing that it is in a limited rationality context (we don't speak of mathematical optimization!).
Nature of logistics is to design adaptative and transitory organizations. Each logistic organization is an unstable equilibrium that will perhaps fail tomorrow and will have to be changed. Logistics competenceprobably lies in its capacity to adapt permanently plans to what is happening in corporate environment. This competence supposes a behavioral knowledge: how does organization react in front of external solicitations and internal evolution. LICS must represent the memory of what happened in environment, of how goods have been moved (the way) and history of decisions taken during this physical history. LICS must support a kind of "auto-representation" of activities.
But the dimension that appears the most interesting is probably the ecological one, it is to say the multiexperts network LICS can mobilize. LICS can settle a competence network shared by a number of logistics partners. LICS should be both open and protect to permit almost empirical data processing leading to collective innovative approaches. Logistics eco-piloting process ad ED1 technology in LICS should increase exchanges between actors and collective learning.
Globally, logistics tries to solve problems combining conflicting demands and objectives: organizational flexibility and control, standardization and customization of products and services, profits and ethics (in particular with network partners), broad generalist knowledge and specialist skills, management by control versus p p l e ' s empowerment. Building LICS are in fact helping organization to operate a creative reflection about its managerial practices. Logistics forces to rethink: the environment for management, organizations, management itself, management teaching and learning, even research in management
IV-CONCLUSION
A. Logistics: an opportunity to reconsider management?
Today, logistics is a function fully recognizedin every company. It even appears in most organization chart. One could think that logistics is another one function like marketing of financeand that it's not so innovative! Of' course it is possible to find example of such old-manner logistics, just juxtaposed, or worse a superadded to the existing ones. One could also say that money, or personnel are also transverse flows and that it is not a logistics characteristic. That is true, but those functions have developed themselves in a classic management context, and experiences show they hardly succeed in changing. Logistics could be an example for managing such flows and it probably will be.
The fact is that logistics is a recent function which from the beginning has claimed its transverse particularism, has adheredat the systemic movement, ad is trying to create its own management philosophy. Most logistic managers and researchers are people really motivated by rethinking organizations but in a constructionnist manner. We could say in a familiar w y that they are more interested in how they walk than where they are going. They don't want to refer systematically to existing models, but don't want systematically to reject them.
Logistics, because of its evolution, represents an opportunity to pilot changes in particular concerning organization. Logistics is a cross function management, develops knowledge in coordination and interfaces, and becomes a support of the corporate cognitive process. Logistics information and communication systems that support the physical organization seem to be the first piece of a new intelligent management system.
B. UCS: a piece of intelligent management systems?
LICS don't represent the entire management information system of a company. It is only the subsystem in charge of physical flows. But first this is a crucial part of many businesses and has great strategical impacts, second it is related to every part of business life: from ordering process to payment through personnel management production and investments. LICS are leading to new methodological approaches that will have impact on other information and communication subsystems. LICS are probably the first stage of a more global change in information and communication management.
Beyond LICS design, the way LICS manage information is also important for business issues. If LICS provide a better (in the sense of adaptation, evolution) knowledge about circulation, it could help companies to find new management responses to face the complex and changing conditions of todays environment. Most companies are upset by "chaos" in business, perhaps because they use models that are no more adapted.
All that is being developed in logistic domains could help every function to rethink their "professional rules" ad decision making systems, in order to create more intelligent management systems, more knowledge-based than "1-based.
We hope that logistics is to contribute with effectiveness to this ' process that should enrich management science.
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